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^feber’ ®*r- John Hagerman, 'bfîfloors and robf all In by June 1st 
Scotland' if weather permits. Mr. Richards

was busy supervising the location of 
cores for the stores of openings re
quired in the third floor—all sizes, 
round, square, oblong, for chutes,

sm‘:,w &ss-,r“S;
mind.

Qniy those who give the matter 
study an^ Who are fortunate enough 
to havê Visited the" work as it pro
ceeds, can grasp what an asset this 
plant is and will be to Simcoe.
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Odd Ends of News 

Many; limb weary anglers, a few 
(broken rods and a fair çatch of flsh 
We are informed that Mr. McCool 
got an eleven inch sample, but have 
not received a tra'cing of It as yèt.

I It is reported this morning that 
Mr. Shellburg,, Miss Thompson, Mrs. 

j Smith and Mr. Yeomans did not ob
serve the early closing mandate lait 

[evening, and that a member of the 
council was among those who got 
goods after the prohibited hour. Now 
what? Are we to’ have a domestic, 
row over this early closing by-law?'

| We have hardly time for it,| and if 
.possible those concerned should get 
(together amicably.

Dr. Burt was in Kitchener yester
day planting trout. Last January’s 
civic elections up north demonstrat- 

~ " ed that there were plenty of suckers

w^gr« •"« v <= r.v.T.sK.*, a»,,
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Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont. Ils still another item that should be
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AUCTION SALES

AND EARLY CLOSING $ ^

Does Bylaw IPrôïübit Hold

ing of , Auction Sales 
After Hours Too?

v is..;. ;

the New Wash Dresses I Wool Sweater 
for Girls ^ .

PRICE $2.50 to $10.00 I V»OâtS tK i I «i Proceedings Practi c a 11 y 
t Closed at Simcoe Tri

bunal Yesterday

i>
«--------- .

From Our Own Correspotident.)
Simcoe, May 2.—®o 'far as we 

could observe last evening the early 
closing by-law was generally observ
ed1. Shortly alter seven -’ o’clock 
only the drug stdree and 'two fruit 
storés 'were open.-* The 'police passed 
aronnd and reminded merchants 
that>the law was now in force.

What About Auction Sales?
The auction, sae at Max 'Raton's 

went dm however, after some little 
delay. This sale has been in pro
gress for some time. Mr. Rubin as 
other merchants, was advised of the 
closure, but Auctioneer Sam King, 
possibly still mindful of a recent 
experience in having a sale of house
hold goods sfopj|ed by 
few days ago, and having been held 
up , for twenty-four hours when he 
was allowed to proceed, set Out to 
enquire whether, the by-law prohib
ited-, auction sales. He tells: The 
Couriër that he. interviewed the 
town solicitor, the lawyer, who drew 
up -the by-law ‘for. the merchants, 
the night -watchman and the Chief 
of-,Police, endeavoring to find Out 
on^wh-at authority ,'M.r- Ruhm was 
advised not to open ]the door- Chief 
Canning claimed that he did 1 not 
forbid the opening of the door; The 
night watchman assumed no respon
sibility, and, finally the auction sale 
went on. While the term “Auction 
Sale Room" is not included in. the 
list of shops and stores cited tn the 
by-law, opinion is evidently divided 
on the issue and there may be a 
sequel.

School girls of all ages 
from little Miss Kinder
gartener to her big sis
ter high school age, are 
ever so Keen about wash 
dresses these days. “We 
must have some cooler 
clothes” they insist, fre
quently asserting that 
they will “die” if they 
have to wear wool dress
es anÿ longer.

We’re all prepared for 
the demand, in fact a 
goodly portion of the 
children’s wear section 
is given over to the dis- 

play of New Wash Frocks for Girls of 
% all ages up to 14 years. They are made 

of pretty ginghâm chambrays, linens and 
+X piques. An endless choice of pn
♦> styles at prices $10.00 to .... $Z»OU
lit

Wool Sweaters 
with sash or 
belt, in plain 
or fancy weave 
colors are rose, 
or fancy weave 
canary, purple, 
mauve, green 
and etc. A 
large range to 
choose from, 
and prices 
ranging from 
$15.00, $8.50,
$8.00 to

?i «fers of cfiro tr, tt, L7 ~ credited to the board of works. Noth-and ,21 u thlLn Worshiping but a straight system of double
•lDDrecinted 1 P 5’ Wl11 bl: entr>" will make the civic financial
appieciated. The atendance. of (statement intelligible, 
other cars is also desired, especially
if members of the council or of the • ' ?”
Great War Veterans 
van be accommodated.

It might be as well If the proce-s- 
sion would form on Peel street, and 
if preference were given* to the cars 
lor the men at the depot platform.
Cars with

4Mi
l , Simcoe, May %.—(From our own 

correspondent)—Mr. Thomas R. 
Velies, Simcoe’s senior fire insurance 
agent, died this morning at. his home 
here, after a few weeks of gradually 
increasing indisposition.

Simcoe, May 2.—(From 
correspondent) —There

J <r>% ♦>
V:

MANUFACTURERS
ARE CONCERNED

l\organization ♦> [/

E our own 
are only a

few isolated cases that have 
been disposed of by the local trlbun- 

Yesterday’s list follows :
194—Robinson, Frank R., Laug 

ton, farmer; disallowed.
19 5—Bean, Nelson 

ford, Block Signaller;
July 1st, 1918.

196—Jones. Pharnier. 
farmer; disallowed.

Natural Gas Order Affects 
Simcoe Plants—Some 

May Close

y inot
Great War Veterans 

might precede those bearing the 
men from the depot, and the other 
cars follow. And now that the days 
are lengthening, decorations where 
convenient are desirable.

These suggestions are made on 
advice that some organization is 
generally desired.
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Simcoe, May 2-—(From Our Own 

Corres-pondent).—Messrs.
Innés, general manager of Dominion 
Canners plants here; J. 0. Edge- 
worth, of the Norfolk Milling, Com
pany; L. C. Gibson, of the Brook 
Woollen Mills Co.; Bruce W^hitside, 
of the Simcoe Shoe and GlbVe Fac
tory; Manager Brazier, of pie Vit- 
torla Canning Factory, and -Mr. Cald
well, of Hamilton, motored from 
Simcoe to Dunnville yesterday to 
attend a meeting of manufacturers 
from five counties to discuss > the 
order to shut off natural gas and 
curtail the use of Hydro power used 
by manufacturers on July 1st; Mr.

H. Water- -a warrant a «$4/
1W. L.till « tX, Simcoe.

Bt
197— Mitchell, Wallace, Wilfovd, 

Simcoe, farmer; allowed till Sept 
15th. 1918.

198— Armstrong, Wm. B., 
coe, farmer; disallowed.

199— McDonald,
Woollen Mills worker ;

200— Carter, Robert Frederick, 
Simcoe, farmer; deferred

201— Roloson, William. Langton, 
farmer; allowed till Sept. 15th 
1918. >

202,—Marlatt, Hulet

Press Photographs 
Mrs. Russel Smith, of Windsor, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Pridmore, of King street, is recover
ing. from a severe attack of scarlet 
fever.

Rev. J. H. McBain is able to walk 
out about town.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cutting and 
family reached home on Tuesday af
ter spending the winter in California.

The young people of St. Paul’s had T ... _.
a social evening last night with Pte. *n.nes represents Simcoe on a com- 
Ripple the guest of 'honor. A very miti.ee of five appointed to get data 
pleasant time was spent in the school regarding the effects of the order 
room of the church. if carried out and it was decided to

Mr. Dutton is. recovering very hold another meeting at Brantford 
slowly from his recent ^operation. on May 10th. Mr, Campbell of 

Mr. Sihler took Pte. Ripple, his Dunnville is chairman of the com- 
mother, Mrs. Calder, and Mrs. L. njittee.
F. Aiken for a three hour motor trip 
yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Slierk’s Funeral.
There was no lack of evidence of 

human sympathy at the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Harry Sherk, whose 
funeral to Oakwood was conducted 
yesterday afternoon, Rev. H. C.
Newcombe, officiating.

It is hardly five years since our 
grief stricken young townsman wed
ded, Miss N. Atwood, a pretty 
and possessing adopted daughter 
of Daneville, Ind., foster-parents, 
who gave her their name. The mo- 

Simcoeijdei wife and mother bore him
. daughter, not yet four years old, and 

When the Boys Come Home < after winning the esteem and love of
a considerable circle, has been called 
away after a short illness.

Friends and .flowers filled the fam
ily residence yesterday for the burial 
service, and followed the remains to- 
the grave. The bearers werè Messrs.
Henry Crabb, Robt. Messecar, J, C.
Barr, Oscar Brady, Herbert Fick and 
W. Abbey. Mrs. Kennedy of Drnrn- 
ville, came over for the funeral, hav
ing known the young couple during 
their short residence there before 

fre- Mr Sherk returned to 'his home town.
Many connections of the Sherk fam
ily from outside points joined citi
zens at the funeral. The apparent re- 

to covery of the little daughter, threat
ened with pneumonia, was yesterday 
a silver lining to the dark cloud 
which had settled so heavily over 
the Sherk home.

Dr. and Mrs. Enid returned yes
terday from a few days’ visit in Lon
don.

$7.50 «
i

Sim-Ihl t
Itv Womens Smart Silk and 

Wool Sweater Coats
'.ÀW

Silk Sweater Coats in rose, canary, copen, 
peach, black, green, purple, with sash or 
belt, roll or satin collar, long pockets. 
Special at $35.00 to $18.00, $1/1 AA 
$16.50, $15.00, $12.00 and.. tP±V#VV

Leo. Harold, 
disallowed.m Gingham Plàid Silks in 

Taffeta and Lousine Make
ail 11

Ii
>These new Gingham Plaid Silks come 36 

inches wide in big range of colors—light 
and. dark—for pretty summer dress < 
odd skirt. Special : qq

' >1 Theodore. 
Windham, section man; allowed till 
Sept. 15th. 1918.

203—Johnstone, Edwin A., vit- 
toria, farmer; allowed till Sept. 
15th, 1913.

:♦

or
, ih ♦ÎI

at
Foulards—Cheney Mçke showerproof 

X Foulard • Silk, 42 inches ’ wide, in gréât 
Y range of coloring and design. G*0 HC 
% Special at $3.25 and .............. / D

| Rugs ! Rugs !
t Rugs for Every Size Room
X 0ne of the most satisfactory Rugs for 

hard wear is the Axminster Rug. Our 
range of these rugs is complete and em- 
braces all color designs reproduced frdm 

♦♦♦ Oriental Rugs, in sizes :
9x12.
9x10-6..

tStylish Millinery for 
Thursday Selling

c, i-'204— Smith, Arthur Roy, Simcoe. 
bank clerk, cancelled frolm list

205— Bell. Cecil, 
phone electrician; allowed till July 
let, 1918.

206— Everett, LeRoy Simcoe, 
barber; disallowed.

207— Wood, Stanley George, Vit- 
toria, farmer; allowed till Sept. 
15th, 1918.

208— Blood wort!', Brant H., Sim
coe, banker, cancelled from list.

209— Olmstead, John, Simcoe; 
disallowed.

210— Mason, Morley, 
disallowed.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGSimcoe Vitally Interested.
The cutting off of gas from the 

canning factory would be disastrous.
There is not time to instal dynamos 
to take the place of the gas engines 
that generate electricity to turi the 
motors throughout the plant, and it 
is doubtful if such can be obtained.
The can making plant requires gas 
also and to forbid the use of gas 
here would virtually turn the keys 
in the doors and shut the concern 
up. During the summer the flour 
mill here cannot run continuously or 
even the whole of a ten-hour day
without gas. Hydro is essential for (New York Times.y
the shoe factory and the woollen Picking' potato bugs and planting 
mills use Hydro as an auxiliary to 1 peas afe both rather tedious tasks, 
the gas engines for motive power i but a man ought to be able to ac- 
and light. The Question is there- coinplish . »* lot in either line of en- 
f<Ke a -vital one for Simcgp. , deaVof, in : 311,644 days If we were

Mr. Innés advises The douiiefj itfdu»trt*>and gifted with a faculty 
that unless his niant is permitted to for steady application. The Govern 
use gas, the whole works will be ment And ether agencies that hr 
compelled to close This is what we promoting war gardening have sta- 
intimated a few days ago. And as tistics, carefully gathered, to show 
the acreage of peas in the district that more than 3(000,000 food gar- 
is sown and the land readv for com dens were planted, cultivated, and 
and vegetables nrenared .for seed it brought to mere or less perfect frui- 
is o’ilt.e probable that the ban will lion last year, and the reports from 
be lifted in this and other cases the various State and other commis- 
wheu the gas and power are abso- gions ia hand indicate that the num- 
lutely essential. her will he doubled this year, but tp

bë On the side, of conservatism, the 
figure ft put at 5,000,0(00.

The average available time for 
gardeners tp be in their plots last 
year was put at two an'd a half 
hours, 'that being the average time 
between 5 p.ffi., when most people 
get, through work, and the arrival 
of darkness. This year with the 
daylight saving law in effect, 5

a -“.tr-sr, •***«' *■»«
are busy on the reconstruction work I hi/imiiunii
at the process building of the plant. 1hi F‘lgu^“g that the gar4ener will

through seven months, the War Gar
den Commission at Washington esti
mates that these 5,000,000 garden
ers will have 910,060,000 hours dur
ing the season, or 113,750,000 days 
of eight hours éach or 311,644 
working yéars to add to their pea 
planting arid bng picking;

Data-gathered in Brooklyn1, the 
______ », lv Bronx/ Weetcheëter, aWd suburban

Snt,lanGredattlimp1roveie^t ,*¥ fooTag^ro ^Tlimit o^^en- recently in England ^that all toy

ssir sa ’ifi jkbw. se 5 «...... SThere will be no boxing or as- deners Who last year contenté havlng sesn a woman dressed
ae^o mmlvf °,g thetnselves with prodhetag enou^ tUrs stffndI»8 a queue at

ESS bas,kets green vegetables for the summer butcher s, while ' she held « 
before betog cooled and will tabl6' are Panning this year to raise bons of different coloft tn ImI
,r,ed0,aubtomIti«neyd a^uhd^o* The' ^«tached as ma^dogs. ^

tinTouT0s"uicreetUwravnfoaroebnlaarC0^ canners next winter. SSS5Œ protested aga°in?t’ Ms lmmedlatel.'r

filling. Tomatoes will be received mr^of^ïolTeT intern W°cora or Caflmly Replied through “the
at the west end, being dumped into Noti’s excelsior ue^ « dwarf’her L of the P^ss. that the comtisssrs; îsm twàitiî'it grt S
5!5,S“ “ r‘’ ""V1*"1» a.. »..mnïï », 25

plalter and of nerterflv ««I'ieif bantam com from a glass pstl0ns made in Britain in the in-
face1 aPd ot Perfectly even aur- j^r to the ordinary canner’s product. ,tere®* of food economy, but the aci

on Nett’s excelsior peas to.-thé re- tatlon has- not met- with much suo- 
«oaked. canned, pyoduet from the port.. The. dog defenders have a 
grocery gh^l,,, Hence the „ deter- large tollowin

“The war gardeners,’’ says Char- Dogs Wool T^Stion 
tes Lathrob Pack of the War Garden letter she says- - h61
Commission, ‘show every intention “Tt i,n« , .
to set an example to the country to ted beVond n v ae®V0ns,tua'
orove that daylight saving can be iT eMontinr^ifv hitn ^f &ubt thaî 
turned into one of the biggest assets 21- hi^.b clas® of wonl
that has been discovered to help the a?i theh c,onibln£s 0‘
war along te victory.. Under con- 1 5 haired
servattye estimates, with ordinary «aD^?les , frotm chows, Pekingese, 
renditions, the city gardeners should P000'®8’ bergers d’alsace add sheep 
be able to produce enough food to dPsa have been submitted to wool 
maintain an army of 1,060.000 men etperts- who are emphatic in their 
for 238 days, or nearly eight months, commendation.’’

Simcoe, tele-

. Women’s smart tailor- < 
ed Hats, in black and . 

n colors^, trimmed with 
* quills, wings, feathers, * 

•mounts and flowers. *

atpecia!... $6.50 '
I:

311,644 Working Years Will 
be Devoted to Garden

ing in U. S.

i
1

' ^ Dress Hats in finest m 
L _ Milan Leghorn and A 

Georgette Crepe, in V 
mr all the new shades, 
r with flower and wing A 

Special at À

one

È-l $48.50
42.50

The Town Council’s committee to 
arrange for the reception of return
ed .soldiers has had unmistakablé" 
evidence of the willingness of auto 
owners to assist in the reception of 
our heroes, and takes the liberty of 
suggesting that as most of the men 
come in on a fortnight’s leave, and 
have time on their hands, a little 
taunt out on a trip when there is a 
vacant seat, is probably generally 
appreciated. The men too, 
quently have news as interesting as 
any received from the front by 
wire.

Hereafter the policy will be 
pass the honours around, i When 
relatives nave definite information 
of the expected arrival of any of 
the men. the word should be passed 
to the chairman at The Courier 
agyncy. The information will at 
ronce be posted in the window. Of-

#,v> <>-r o sr a ej

®E............ ...................... iHMJU . „ 8 I n
........  4.60 I .. ■■ ■ ms............

Colored MadrasBungalow Nets
Bungalow Nets in new designs, suitable 
for every room, 45 ihchek wide, 
per yard $2.50 to ...........

Colored Madras for side curtains im
proves the interior of the 
show a beautiful range d»-g1 PA

$2.50 to per yard. .... t&jLfOU

room. We

25c)

NEW PROCESS
PLANT AT SIMCOE M. YOUNG & COâimeoe, May 2.-—(From Our Own 

Correspondent ).—The can factory 
at present is turning out from 100 
to 110 thousand cans dally with à 
force of about one hundred em-

Mrs. John McKnight is visiting

VIII I’’-'

™ toe added hour of daylight
& g;“t “4.
reason Tn T° mobths’ and there te

srsas.ü,*?'-

10-Days More-10
< w the shades of night dim Saving Wool—be

Is one of the things your country needs, and it’s one of 
the thnigs you can do. The best way to save wool is. " 
to stop wasting it; fabrics that don’t wear long are not 
economy—they’re waste.

I
n muoit ii HMsrs
f; for elbow room, but 

the operations has in part befen used 
to build up Elgin street at its inter
section with the head of Robinson 
street, and a thousand dollars spent 
by the town would not have con
nected up this street, ts wéli with 
West street as it now is without a 
cent of outlay by the Bogrd of 
Works.

as fromh

The Economy is in the
that all wool fabrics give. Such clothes wear so much 
longer, and look so much better that even at the highe*- 
price they cost less and waste less. That’s why we are 
ing^s^tht1 demanding a IT-wool fabrics in our buy-

ï erviceDOG MEAT FOR
BRITISH URGED

Lord Claud Hamilton Sug
gests Afl “Toy” Animals

be Killed and Eaten

iff NOTHING BUT STAPLES REMAIN so
1

t Remnants, Odds and Ends and shop worn goods 
have all been sold—Still Good Bargains. K Firth Tailored Cloth

may continue their reputation of par-excellence for qual- 
1 1ty» style and long service rendering qualities.

To-day Many of Our Customers 
Are Ordering Extra Trousers

with their suit. There’s no better way to economize. 
Two pairs of trousers will give your suit a double life 

7 ^ih0nS*v£°r a slight additional charge you can always
tL0USeors’ same âs suit- Let econ-

r S m^riïÆbfS:"1- S“ T doaWe »«■>

esî MEN suggestedt

About 100 Woollen Sweater Coats. A few Suits', 
Pants and Overcoats. A splendid line of Dress and 
Work Shirts, Underwear, Overalls, Sox, Boots and 
Shoes, Trunks and Raincoats.

$

i

WOMEN
i Spring Coats, Suits and Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, 

Corsets, Hose, Stockings, Shoes, Woollen Underwear 
and Raincoats.

î-

BOYS
:

$30 to $40
Color Browns, Plain

Hi -

Suits, Overcoats, Shirts, Blouses, Woollen Under
wear, Overalls, Boots and Shoes and Raincoats.

and
Ginghams, Prints and Cottons, Curtain Goods', 

Veilings, Silks and Velvets. -:j
Although the Stores are closed, the Auctiort -j 

Room will remain open afternoon and evening till 
the last article is sold. Eight or ten days should clear.

Mr. Ruhm expects to clear the last of the 
stock within ten days. He will then offer for

Sale His Household Furniture
There are still bargains. Come in.

MAX RUHM Proprietor SAM KING , Auctioner 
ROBINSON ST., SIMCOE.

.
«

i 3
Indigo 

Greys, in ab-
The Operators Considered.

The steam will be removed from 
the) cooking floor by draft flues 
Passing through to thé roof in the 
centres of the pillars. Ample cloalr: 
rooms, rest rooms and -dining rooms 
for those who bring their, meals will 
bfe situated on' the middle ot the 
south side on the first and second 
floors. Operators will work in white 
attire, and a laundry will be install
ed for -the washing and ironing Of 
all this equipment. Those wko have 
visited large plants in Canada and 
over the border claim that the Sim
coe plant when completed will be 
unexcelled on the 
possibly without peer.

v

1

Buy Buy5
Now

To-day
Now

TO-day

A4. TT

fPÜBteequence of the appointment tor Ireland,

Wc continent and 
,.L' The con

tractors expect to have the concreteIII ■1111111111111111111m

AUCT
W. J. Bra 

ceived instruc 
lie auction on 
at 65 Brant 
1.30 p.m. s 
3-piece parloi 
silk, 1 couch î 
1 pair arch cu 
20 yards of li 
curtains; 1 lei 
tional cases; 
white enamel 
quartered oal 
leaves ; 1 oak 
cut chairs, 1< 
table; kitchen 
an* gas rangi 
high oven ; b 
mower; gas p 
board; step-la 
garbage cans; 
kitchen utensi 
modes; iron 
mattress; 2 « 
settee. On M 
at 65 Brant . 
1.30 sharp. > 
sold, as Mrs. 
city.
MRS. (DR.) ;

1

w.
White Sulpl 

on it now fou 
subsciption ii 
Loan rally.

Republicans 
answer to the 
ation. Who shs 
floor leader

Hoi

De wet gripe or J 
Purely vej 

to taka.]Mn

Bar
Lord Shauj 

shareholders a 
of the Canad 
Company, eml 
the salient feat 
financial policy 
up to its prese: 
is shown that u 
contract dated 1 
tween the Gove 
the Governmei 
by way of sub 
completion of ( 
lions of the sj 

"Of coûstrmctlc

settlement S 
subsidy was in 
end as an offse 
decreased by - i 

In view of ti 
of the railway i 
that the compel 
days to finan< 

X1' instead of bon 
to be an impos 
sequence Parli: 

1 iteue of $35,00( 
|$65,<KK>,060 con 
; Unfriendly ii 
•bread so prejti 

jal money marl 
$66.000,000 atocl 
age of less tiu 
value. The un 

■ tors to pay a 1 
'stock in .those i 
eidered extraord 
it is known that 
the railway had 
over nine year 
fered in the nu 
with but few tal 
Bros, of London 
purchasers for 
mortgage bonds 
the company w 
'the loans from1 
[to meet its fid 

The review gc 
linking up of < 
[the company’s i 
thousands of at 
was practically 
eastern connect! 
the unremuaera 
be successfully 

: The history e 
'is an intsrestlai 
the history of ti 
that of the Dm 
1889, so rapid 
wetopment, it w 
vide substantial 
facilities el evei 
1968 to 1914 in 
show expendltur 
reduction of g 
work-shops, etc., 
for cars, loeeme 
uipssent $130,OW 
expenditure ot $: 
tors appealed, su 
dtnary sharehold 
la the thirteen 3 
shareholders wei 
cepted $196,M0,64 

stock for 1 
say no less 

M6/M0. Out of 
were paid 

$28,100,000 was e 
of railway lines 
struct ed, and of 
ships, on which f 
lures were sold, 
(of $202,150,000 wi 
the sale of prefer! 
meat notes hr la, 
(and making a toti 
apply against ex) 
300,M0. The difft 
was provided fro 

of the comp; 
tbution by t 

that amount froi 
divided profits."
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SIMCOE AGENCY
—*—

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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